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Happy New Year
To many of us, it might logically be hard to.

conceive of 1944 as a Happy New Year, for it
will probably go .down as the bloodiest year of .
all history—a year in which mankind and
civilization were ruthlessly slaughtered to a
degree hitherto unknown—a year of great sor-
row for us and for our allies, brought on by
the terrible price that we must inevitably pay
for success in what will doubtless be the
climax, the supreme test of our campaign to
put down the few whose lust for power is
responsible for this hellish business of war.
Looking at the complete picture, however,

we can still envision a Happy New Year, for
we can be confident that our God, our lead-
ers, and we ourselves willmake it a year of
victory.
The ofi‘ensive plans for this victory have

already been laid, and it is a matter of but a
few months or even a few days until the be-
ginning of their fulfillment. The date for the
large scale invasion of Hitler’s Europe has
been set, and when this terrific battle is won,
we will carry the war home to Nippon for the
final stage of complete victory.
And so it is «that we look to 1944 to be a

year of much suflering and bloodshed, but also
the year when free men will earn the right to
stay free; hence we can still say—“Happy
New Year.”

Another Step Forward
Congratulations are in order for the faculty

members and research men on the campus!
The granting of the charter for the estab-

lishment of a chapter of Sigma Xi at State
College is a well-deserved honor, and repre-
sents another step in the rise of State College
to prominence among the technical institu-
tions of the South and even of the entire
nation.
The all-important program of research, the

basis of this latest distinction, has been assum-
ingever-increasing importance on the campus,
and can logically be expected to contribute
further to the advancement of science and to
our college’s reputation in the future. Of
course, this program has been temporarily
slowed down by the War and the presence of
the many Armed forces units, the instruction
of which is doubtless requiring much of the
time of many professors which could other-
wise be devoted to research activities, but this.
is obviously just another case of “When the
War’s over, . . .”
We are justly proud of “our State College”

for this achievement.
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It has already begun to seem like a fantastic and
long-past dream—that Utopian period of school. life
commonly referred to as Christmas holidays 'when
the hours of sleep are counted on the fingers of at
least two hands instead of the usual one; when
sweet, sweet slumber is not rudely broken by the
nerve-wrecking, ungodly jangle of that fiendish little
torture mechanism, the xxxxxx (censored) alarm
clock; and when afternoons are things which one
has a choice of spending at the movies, hunting
rabbits and birds, or just hunting!
But “tempus fugits along,” and we along with it,

sobereweareagainmoursdres (Mainsp-
hasud sort of way) at this business of acquiring"
an education.
What did you do during the holidays? How many

hours did you bust last term? When are you going
to be “greeted,” and why did you bother to come
back, anyway?
GIVE WITH THE GOSSIP: Since last moon, the

State College Campus and surrounding territories
ve experienced a tremendous amount of weather.

Now weather'is a thing which comes and goes. “For
tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow—” ‘Uups,

. always running [into my Shakespeare—but getting
back to weather, during exam week, much time had
to be spent in defying the tremendously cold winter
winds. And along with the drop in mercury has
gone a drop in reports from our grape-vine receiving
set. We want you to feel that you can confide, in
us (giving your advisor keen competition). Anyway,
what we need is more cooperation from youse guys
about the campus. How do you expect to read about
yourselves if you don’t do something sensational and
see that the word gets. around. So, come on and
give with the gruesome details if you want to see it
in print—that is, if; it will pass our RIGID censor-
ship.
MISCELLANEOUS: Many Sthte students were "

seen in the attendance at the annual Sub-Junior

By HOWARD KADEN

This being the first issue of the new term, I'll start in by reviewing a
terrificrecordbythe“Duke.”Ithasbeenreleasedunderthenewname
of “Do Nothing ’Til You Hear from Me,” but I have it in my collection
as “Concerto for Cootie.” Recently, the demand for new songs was so
great that they changed the name and added words, making it a swell
song. Ellington’s record features the great trumpet work of “Coolie”
Williams, who is one of the foremost exponents of the plunger mute. It
starts off with theme played by Cootie, with the reed section playing a
very smooth background. In the middle of the record, he takes out his
mute and opens up with his broad and powerful tone. At this part, his
chorus rings with familiar strains from the song, “Velvet Moon.” The
Wkwfieflym, andvillbeenioyedhyfluho
hear it.
“The Wodd Is Waiting for the Sunrise,” by the Benny Mn

quartet, features Mel Powell on the piano. While attendmc hid! adioOI
I became very friendly with Mel, and I am sure that his success has not
gone to his head. For as far back as I can remember, Mel played with a
style that was strictly his own.'A few years ago, B.G. discovered him,
and he rose swiftly with the band. On this record is Benny, Mel, Nick
Fatool on drums, and Artie Bernstein on bass. It opens with Benny
playing the melody and a little improvisation, then some very good
piano by Mel. Goodman breaks in again and continues until the end.
On the reverse side is “Solo Flight,” featuring the guitar of the late
Charlie Christians.

Womans Club Dance which was given by the girls 1...". .A ,. . .
last Saturday night. T'wasn’t ’til about half past
ten that the maximum swing was reached, and then ,.
—and then, a swell bit of foot-shifting continued .. '
’til midnight. Praise be to the three students who had
the much needed audacity to represent the com-
plaints of our student body concerning the cafeteria
situation. Their letter was printed in The People’s "
Forum and it has been reported that investigations
are in order.
CELEBRATIONS: Thousands and thousands of

peoples had just lovely times New Years Eve. Mil-
lions and millions were foolish enough to go to the
midnight show at the Ambassador. Smaller crowds
stayed up not only for the entrance of the new
year but for its exit as well. Said‘persons were not
so tough . . . witness AL’s prides and joys, Lewis,
Nackos et al. The Sig Eps are by far the most
patriotic group on the campus. Not only do they
conserve electricity but ’tis said (do not quote) that
open fires are the rage and do they produce results!
THEY DO . . . Sleepy, Red, Jake, and two Bills
look awfully exhausted these days. Is it those walks
from Pullen Park with the wood or is it that vile
smoke produced by burning same? . . . Pillow fights
were also in evidence NYE last. Fowler Fancily
Frailed Frilly Frame Frought From Fatigue. ’Nother
words the pillow burst and a cloud of white stufl'
came forth . . . not snow—feathers. Pledges had
quite a time and belles of St. Mary’3 and Hard-
barger’s are said to be still cleaning them out of
their hair. STAFF.

PARAGRAPHICS . . .
We would like to remind every campus organiza-

tion, large and small, to maintain close contact with A
the State College News Bureau. Directed by con-
genial Rudolph Pate, the News Bureau is anxious to
(cooperate with all student groups in seeing that
their activities are well covered. If you have not
already done so, appoint a publicity man for your
organization and give his name to Mr. Pate so that
they may work together for benefit of both.

Our recent campaign to improve the conditions in
the cafeteria have met with the approval of many
students, but as yet we haven’t received definite
opinions that represent the student body. We wish
to invite you to express your Opinion in this paper.
Address your letter to The Technician, Box 5308; all
letters should be marked “for publication” or “not
for publication,” and all letters MUST be signed,
slthoughtbesignaturewillbewifliheldifsuchis
desired.

"Ms whyynurmflnaybedelaysd.



Red Terrors Lose 'I'o Sldoiers

won
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The Red Terrors dropped their
pre-season game with the Seymour
Johnson Field quint by a count of
63 to 33. The Johnson outfit is
filled with former college stars,
and their fast breaking and accu-
rate shooting proved a little too
much for the inexperienced Terror
squad.
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223 8. Wilmington St.

I~ Welcome Back Eel-lows

THE TOWN HOUSE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

“Where the Food IS Good”

SPAGHETTI OUR SPECIALTY

MONEY

TO LOAN W
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-

WARE: MEN’S CLOTHING, TYPEWRITERS,
SHOTGUNS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND ANYTHING OF VALUE
Send your articles in by mail—money mailed same day
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LOAN OFFICE , D, v

LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONT

There has been some discussion
as to whether “Doc" Newton’s con-
tract will be renewed for the com-
ing football season. Although the
Wolfpack didn’t turn in any re-
markable performances, we’re of
the opinion that they did darn well
considering their opponents and
experience.

Raleigh, N. C.

To All SlUDElllS AND All MEN IN ~

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitation lo Visit

our Studio

. Daniel 8: Smith mm:

134% Fayetteville Street
—PHONE ”92—

Newton never has burned up the
Southern Conference with his
teams, but you can be sure that
State College has been steadily im-
proving since the days of “Hunk"
Anderson, back in ’36. After New-
ton took over, each State team was
an improvement over the one be-
fore, until the war came along and
knocked things into a cocked hat.
When State opened its doors to

the Army, everyone thought that
would make the ’t3 Wolfpack even
stronger, but evidently the Army
doesn’t look upon such things in
the same way as the Navy, and the
boys in khaki were refused per-
mission to participate in intercol-
legiate athletics.

This left State and Newton
faced with the problem of building
a team out of 17-year-olds and
4-F-ers, and this team was forced
to compete with the star-studded
line-ups of Duke, Carolina, and'the
various other schools which have
Navy V-12 units on their campuses.
As a result, State lost a lot of

games, but it wouldn’t be fair to
blame it on the coach. Therefore,
we think the committee will be
making a grave mistake if they
fail to secure the services of
“Doc” Newton for the coming
year.
Intramural Director Miller

called a meeting last Tuesday night
of representatives from the dormi-
tories and fraternities to begin
plans for the intramural sports
program for this term.
The main sport will be basket-

ball and possibly there will be an
intramural swimming meet if it
can be arranged. Once again let
us urge everyone to give this pro-
gram his whole-hearted support.

flidgemag's

OPTICMNS- Complete Ingle- Service
non. s-asu mg. lam-ac' It.

New Cage leams Have

Sprung Up In South
All indications show that the

strongest cage teams in the South-
ern Conference for the current sea-
son will be made up of service men.
Although some of the members

of the Conference will not be rep-
resented on the court this year,
their absence will be more than
made up for by the various service
teams which have sprung up
through Virginia, Maryland and
the two Carolinas. - '
About 24 service teams have

mushroomed throughout the four
states served by the Southern Con-
ference. These teams are studded
with former college stars who are
now playing for Uncle Sam.
There will be several strong

squads in the Norfolk area. The
Naval Operating Base still has
Matt Zunic, former ace at George
Washington, to make them one of
the strongest teams‘ in that section.
Up around Staunton, Va., a new

squad has sprung from the Army's
new Woodrow Wilson General Hos-
pital. This fast-breaking five is
captained, by Jack Snell, who
played guard at New York Uni-
versity.
The Bainbridge Navy team is

expected to be the strongest outfit
in Maryland, but the teams from
George Meade and Edgewood will
make the competition in Maryland
keen.

In this section, N. C. State, Duke,
Carolina, Wake Forest and David-
son will furnish a great deal of the
competition for the service teams
in North Carolina.
Camp Davis, Camp Butner, Fort

Bragg, Seymour Johnson Field,
Cherry Point and the Camp Le-
jeune Marines will be the stand-
outs of the service quints.

All in all, everything points to
some fast and“ exciting contests be-
tween the Conference members and
the service squads.

. A. W. GHOLSON
OPTOMETRIST

137 8. Salisbury St.
(Ground Floor)

Raleigh, N. C.

30 YEARS SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE
Better Glasses — Better Fitted

Also Prompt and Accurate Service in Duplicating All Kinds of
Broken Lenses and Repairing Frames

Follow the Crowd and

Welcome Back Fellows

COllEGE SODA SHOP

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU!

Come In Between Classes for a Drink

Meet Your Friends At

STONEY mun, Prop.

Page”.

.State Cagers Drop

Pre-Season Games
Turner and Kohler Star As
Depleted Terror S q u ad
Loses To Camp Butner and

\ Seymour Johnson Field
The Red Terrors dropped their

second pre-season game to the Sey-
mour Johnson Field Flyers by the
score of 53 to 33. Improvement was
shown by the Terrors, but the ac-
curate tosses of the Flyers kept
them safely in front. For State, it
was Stan Kohler leading the way
with 10 points. Howard Turner ‘
with 8 and Keith Almond with 7
were the runner-ups.

Playing with a smooth precision
for the first time, the Red Terrors
came close to defeating Camp But-
ner. The final score was 43 to 38..
At the half time, Coach Jay’s five
was trailing 24-12. But later they
found the range and hit the basket
for 26 points. The replacement five
was held to 18. Turner rang the
bell for 12 points and was followed
by Kohler and Almond with 10 and
8 points respectively.
These pre-season affairs helped

to reveal the weaknesses of the
Red Terrors. As they gain more
experience, the basketeers should
really begin to hit their stride;
Keith Almond is the sole remainder
of eleven letter-men from last
year’s team which played in the
Southern Conference Tournament.
Nine -' veterans and one reserve
eligible to return this year are now
in. the services. '

Importance of Good

liming In Athletics
By DON SAPP

Did you ever wonder why you or
somebody else failed to hit a base-
ball, or a crip shot in basketball
was misud, or a reverse play ended
‘- . .‘nd the line of scrimmage, or a
dive that wasn’t properly executed
flohndered, or a discus throw went
an unexpectedly short distance?
Some use the familiar and wells
worn adage, “Bad luck,” to account

‘for the misfortune. The truth is
that “luck" may play only a small
part in a success or failure.
Coaches and athletes alike will
vouch for the opinion that exact
timing is the key for a triumphant
endeavor.
Timing and teamwork supplies

the color and beauty that holds fin
attention and interest of the spec-
tators. When you see a bum
or football team in rare form, you
may be sure that their timing is
perfect. Let a man be out of place
or the ball handling be poor and
the oflense bogs down. ' '
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TEXTILE SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)

lilo extent in working on research
problems and tests of interest. to
the textile manufacturers of the
State. At this time we are con-
ducting research on cotton card
production, and have recently com-
pleted the manufacture of a spe-
cial fabric for the Quatermaster
Corps. This is only the beginning
of our research program. We are
now making plans for the enlarge-
ment of our testing laboratories,
and will equip them with latest
types Of precision air-conditioning
equipment,‘ and testing instruments
and apparatus of all kinds for
studying cotton and rayon fibers,
yarns, and fabrics. A part of our
program will involve the testing of
North Carolina-grown cottons.”

Greater emphasis and more ade-
quate courses are going to be given

THE TECHNICIAN

Head Ex-Alumni Seaelary

.. Commands Tanker
Lt. Dan M. Paul, left, former

State College alumni secretary, has
been assigned as commanding Of-
ficer of a new Navy tanker, friends
at State College were informed
today.

Lt. Paul, a native of Pantego,
who was commissioned in the Navy
in June, 1942, as a lieutenant,
junior grade, was promoted to full
lieutenant last May. He has served
in the Atlantic and in the South
Pacific.
After serving for six months as

farm agent in Granville County,
Lt. Paul became State College’s
alumni secretary in 1937; he held
this position until he entered the

SIGMA XI
(Continued from Page 1)

amount of technical publications,
books, and research projects are

in the South.
“In my judgment, there is

search group at
wrote Dr. Frank P. Graham, presi-
dent of the University of North
Carolina, in endorsing the« estab—
lishment of a chapter of Sigma Xi
at State College.

National oficers of Sigma Xi
are: Dr. Harlow Shapley of Harv-
ard University, president; Dr.
George A. Baitsell of Yale Uni-
versity, executive secretary; and
Dr. George B. Pegram of Columbia

li
!'I.
-_.

to handli deli te e1 Na . His wife is the former Miss University, treasurer.
problems, nlzabor rtatiofiuorfigr- W” 99111.. 130531 Hoey, daughter of former Officers of the State College
chandising and marketing, styling NOTICE Governor Clyde R. Hoey of Shelby. Club are: Dr. McCutcheon, presi-
and defigning, textile manufactur-
ing and management, he stated.
“At , State College, the student

, spends somewhat more than half
his time on regular college sub-
jects, such as English, physics,
mathematics, economics, and his-
tory. In my opinion this general to meet at the same time.
training is extremely important Violinists and other string play-
and is an essential part of the edu- ers will meet in Pullen Hall Tues-
eation of the men we are turning day at 7:00 p.m. for try-outs for
out," Dean Campbell said. the concert orchestra.

All students and others inter-
ested in forming a Men’s Glee Club
are asked to meet in Pullen Hall
'Monday at 6:30 p.m.

Pianists who would like to try
out as accompanists are requested

Glad To See You Back! '

**

Visit Us Between Classes

FOR THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES!

' ‘k *

STATE'DRU‘G STORE
Opposite Ricks Hall KENNY KEITH, Prop.

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

Txperl Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State'College Students

ManMur Building

now THAT CHRISTMAS HAS PASSED

. . 7 ii .

‘ I

Start Off right by visiting us regularly—whether to buy

out the whole store or just “bull” with your friends.
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maxerm.
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*

ANY TIME WE CAN BE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

TO YOU IN ANY WAY, no NOT HESITATE

TO CALL ON US.

*.

‘ Students Supply Store

“On the Campus” L. L. IVEY, ,Mgr.

- A vast tary; and Dr.the physical sciences.
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dent; Dr. A. J. Wilson, vice presi-
dent; Dr. W. G. Van Note, secre-

John W. Cell,
r a

The following Southern institu-
completed annually at N. C. State. S5033 have chapters 0‘ Sigma Xi:
The College is regarded by many Duke University,
authorities as the center of tech- University, . _
nological education and research Umveth. the Umversity of Ala-

Louisiana State
Rice Institute, Tulane

bama, the University of Florida,
now the University of Kentucky, the

any Land-Grant vaemty Of Texas, the Univers-
ty of Virginia, and Virginia Tech.

Welcome,

Slodenls!

FOR SMART STYLES

Visit

lelE’s

Men’s Shop
301 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. N. C.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

“RIDING HIGH”
-with—

Dorothy Lamour
Dick Powell

TN TECRNICOLOR
Starts Sunday. Jan. 9th

“OLD ACQUAINTANCE”
—with—

Bette Davis ‘
' Miriam Hopkins .

Gig Young
Starts Wednuday, Jan. 12th

“BEST FOOT FORWAR
—with—

Lucille Ball
Tommy Dorsey and Orch.

m rncnmcoLoa

STATE
Friday and Saturday

0N STAGE—Bess M's
“Keep ’Em Lamng”0N SCREEN

David Dues—Grace McDonald—In
“SHE'S FOR ME"
Sun.-Mon.-Tpa.

GEORGIA TECH vs. TULSA GAMEAlse Judy Canova—In"SLEEPY LAGOON"
Wednuday-Thursday
mu Brothers—In. “NEVER A DULL MOMENT"

CAPITOL
Now Playing

“Death Valley Man Hunt”With Wild Bill Bill». Gabby a”...
Senday

“The Adventures of Tartu”With Robert Denat
Monday-Tuaday

“Road To Morocco”WithBiagCresby-Bobnsps.
Wednuday-Thursday

T0. OOH"! - Jane Brooks—In
“Falcon and Coed”

VARSITY
ENCORE WEEK

Salim-Monday
“Coney Island”

“VanishinTE'dir’irgini...”
Wed-oday

“Beyond the Blue Horizon”

“CID: RoadSU”
Friday

“ngs' Row”


